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The Curve that Makes 
the Difference

9

cut unevenly, and is one of the chief reasons 
for the velvet smoothness of the Gillette 
shave.

Looks like just a casual, unimportant bend 
In the holder, eh?

In reality it is one of the most Important 
things in razordom — the subject of basic 
Gillette Patents — and the cause of the 
wonderful adjustability which Is an exclusive 
Gillette feature.

Gripping the blade close to its shaving 
edges, the curved outer plate bends it down 
close to the toothed guard, and holds it 
ABSOLUTELY RIGID. This prevents the 
vibration which makes other razors pull and

Why not get an adjustable Gillette and say good-bye to your 
sharing troubles? Your Hardware Dealer, Jeweler or Druggist 
can show you an assortment—Standard Seta at $5.00—Pocket 
Editions at $5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets at $6.50 up.

Quite as Important Is the adjustability. 
Screw the outer plate up tight and it holds the 
razor edge right against the guard, giving a 
very light shave. As you loosen it you give 
the blade more and more “hold”, so that it 
shaves closer and closer. Thus every man 
can get an adjustment which exactly suits his 
beard and skin—a thing he cannot do with any 
other razor in the world.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
Office end Factory—The New Gillette Building, Montreal. 602
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The big, roomy ash-pan catches all ashes. 
The handles are so arranged that they will not heat. 
Easily removed from large opening without dust 
or ashes falling out of the pan.
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‘ Cleaning the flues at back of the jange is 
both simple and easy. These two Pandora features 

f i ibhiii $h°uid be seen before you purchase your range.
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!» mm Pandora Ranges are sold every

where by good dealers who back up 
our guarantee on this splendid range—

For Sale by QUINN & CO., Main Street

Not a moment to wait
When the little ones arrive cold and hungry 
from school an Oxo Cube in a cupful of hot 
water is ready in a minute—and makes a delicioun 
nourishing beverage—warming—invigorating—; 
and filling them with the joy of life.

,Oxo Cubes are splendid for children. They 
consist of the real goodness of the best beef in 
readily assimilable form. They build up strength 

ifeguard against colds—renew vitality—and
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i Growing in 
popularity '
•very day (restore health and energy to old and young. 

\Tine of.4,jo, J». too Cube».*
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The Siege of San Sebastian
-

hap») ui 
the very 
In his "Ji 
tag the d 
tremendt 
curtain, 
minutes, 
but twp. 
tbeir mu 
lerymen

last Saturday) tiler; h. should be forced at that point.
1 termers. Their The mm st St. Elmo first. 1.16: And
by the slippery again—It must be silenced, 
they sfiimblad at heavy fire of musketry In 

they charged, and by lb. fire which Horn-work decidedly ours.
•coures them from the summit of the 
well on their left. But they reached 
the brew h, swept up It without a 
Pause, end gained Its narrow crest 
They found themselves on the edge
of. a gulf, barred at Its further edge sad left tower; they ere now entering 
by e frowning rampart from which | the town. The flag was struck on 
flashed Incessantly the flame of the the castle when the assault began.
French muskets; while from every 1-36: More reinforcement» to breech 
aide a storm of bullets swept over from trenches. No tire or men to he 
them. The flow of the eager soldiers seen on trenches. Wind very high; 
up the breech was constant but there sand blows and destroys the view.
wab no living In the deadly fire that Many prisoners brought Into trepehes other; with each resolution did one 
played on the creet The attack on from the town. Tide has begun to side attack and the otter defend. The 
the half bsstion of 8t. John was equal- flow. 146; Heavy musketry In the own le not plundered; It Is sacked, 
ly obstinate and bloody, and equally town. Our bugles sound the advance Rapine has done her work, nothing 
Ineffective. The breech wms flanked I® til parte of the town. Our men Je left. 1 had occasion. In going to 
by a traverse held by French arena- ere pulling prisoners out by the General Hay, to go Into several bouses, 
dlere; It was scouraged by guns from breach. The enemy retire. 1.56: Fire “J»» had been elegantly furnished, 
every angle. The British could not In town slackens. 2 a.m.: Marshal All was ruin; rich hangings, womens 

r force their way; they would not yield Beresford and Sir Thomas Oraham appare, children § clothes, all scat- 
end they fell fast and thick, still come to the battery Town seems Jcred In utter confusion. The very

■ agulp on fire near the right breech, few Inhabitants 1 saw said nothing. writeSB^r^aa^^R
2.5: News of Sir Richard Fletcher s They were fixed In stupid horror, sud 6De “nte p
death! 2.15* Firing In town continues, see™*» *“* with Indifference at tap“„ h„ wu b<urirt t0 have the
but Is decreasing. Gabions carrying all around them, hardly moving when ™, «be *“ ws"^>te< •
into town from trenches. 2.48: Great the crash of a fallen house made purest say. 
fire wnd smoke in centre of town near 
the square. Two mines explode in 
the town. 3 p.m.: Mules with ammu
nition going from trenches to town.
Three fires in the town. Between

the long madness of the fight, and 
Graham had no fresh troops,at hand 
which he could march Into the town 
to enforce order.

Frazer, It may be added, gives a 
realistic picture of the town as feea lne 
after the attack:—

"I have been In the town, tad over 
that pert of It which the flame* or the 
enemy will permit to be visited. The 
scene Is drsadful; no words can con
vey half , the horrors which strike the 
eye at every ste 
every comer;
Portuguese lying " wounded on each

(Centlnued 
On pressed the

array was broken 
rocks, over which

Very 
town. 

: The
gun kt 8t. Elmo more and more trou
blesome. Firing In the town continue* 
and Increases. Few men comparative
ly on breaches; chiefly in bellow of 
retired wall between end of curtain

a
parapet wie thickly strewed with 

headless bodies." ]But the terrible et 
fee te of that cannonade only suggest 
how gross was the blunder of not mak. 
lng this une of the batteries earlier. 
It belongs to the alphabet of the eng
ineer's art that the fire which guards 
a breach should be mastered before 
the breach Itself la assailed A great 
•lege, however, like * great battle. Is 
usually a catalogue of blunders. In 
the story of Ban Sebastian these blun
der» are thrown into even blacker re
lief by the dassUngt Splendor* 
courage shown by both men 
fleers in that great struggle on the 
blood-stained breach, and through the 
blackened streets of the city thf 
French had defended with so mack 
•kill end courage.

ip. Heaps of deed In 
English, French, and

° d th*

r
tke attack was fed by fresh troops, 
but both breaches wore barred as by 
e «word of flame.

The volunteers from the other di
visions had been- held back with diffi
culty so far, and were now calling out 
to know “why they had been brought 
there if they were not to lead the *.s- 
■aulL” They were at last let loose;
•nd, to quote Napier, “went like a 
whirlwind to the breaches, and again reln» *nd amohe, and black sky, it is 
the crowded masses swarmed up the’ver3r dark. 3.30: Great fire in the 
face of the ruins; but reaching the t°w»; *■ dark as it is generally at 
crest lime they came down again like half-past six. Nothing of the town to 
• falling wall. Crowd after crowd *>e seen from exceesiv emok." 
were seen to mount, to totter, and to A thunderstorm which had been ga- 

, «ink. The deadly French fire was un- thering round the crest of the shaggy 
abated. The smoke floated away, and summits of the nearest mountains now 
the crest of the bleach bore no iiv- broke upon the city; and perhaps a

wilder scene than that which was 
This dreadful struggle, with Its tu- ®ow presented has seldom been wit

nessed. The town was Inflames. The 
streets were filled with the crash of 
musketry volleys, the oaths and shouts 
of contending men; while overhead 
rolled the deep voice of thunder, and 
from the black sky the incessant light
ning leaped. The French command
ant fell back, fighting with sullen val
or, to Monte Orgullo, from which he 
was only to be driven by a new selge; 
but the town itself had fallen. Yet 
at what a price had this victory been 
won! The slaughter at the breaches 
was dreadful. Of
who were "to show other roops how 
to mount a breach" every second man 
had fallen. The total loss of the as
sault, in killed and wounded, amount
ed to 2000 men. Many officers of rank 
fell. The troops, it may be added, 
when they broke Into the town, got 
completely out of hand ; and a shadow 
which blàdrens the fame of the sple- 
did and obstinate valor by which the 
breaches wore carried, is cast by the 
scenes of cruelty and license which 
followed the

mult and bloodshed, the passionate 
heroism of the attack, the unyielding) 
valour of the defence, lasted for two 
hours. The lesser breach had been 
assailed by the Portuguese, under 
Snodgrass, with no better fortune.

Graham had watched the long strug
gle from a battery on the farther side 
of the Urumea. He saw that valor 
could accomplish no more on the blood
stained breaches, and he restored to 
an expedient of singular daring, Ho 
turned fifty heavy pieces on the par
apet of the high curtain whose fire 
barred the breach. The British sold
iers clung to the slope of the breach 
only a few feet below the level at 
which the British guns were firing; 
but the British gunners, after five 
days' continuous firing, knew the range 
precisely, and the practice was per
fect. A tempest of shot swept along 
the edge of the high curtain, broke 
down its traverses, and slew the ex
ultant French infantry that lined It 
For thirty minutes, with this whip of 
flame, the ramparts of the curtain 
were scouraged ; then, suddenly, a 
series of explosions ran along the crest 
cf the parapet All the stores of pow
der-barrels, live shells, hand-grenades, 
Ac., piled there took fire. The cur
tain was lost for a moment to sight 
in a cloud of smoke through which 
ran the shocb, and the wavering 
flame of the explosion. Three, hun
dred French grenadiers were destroy
ed in a moment; then through the 
fifnoke, on the staggering French came
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Smokeless

the 760 volunteers

The new model has improvements 
making it the best heater ever made.
New flat font with patent-locking flame-spreader 
insures clear, odorless heat all the time. Wick 
and carrier in one—makes rewicking easy and 
rtjftan Finished with blue enamel or plain steel 
drums. Stock at all chief points.

Royalite Oil

ult. The men who
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tot Infests and Children.
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X the British stormers, mad with the 
^ passion of combat, end the rage bred 

of the long slaughter they had suffer
ed. The French colors on the horn- 
work were plucked down by Lieuten
ant Gathln of the 11th. The French 
clung to their broken defences with 
amazlrtg valor, but were thrust back 
fiercely and triumphantly by the Brit
ish; and, after five hours of dreadful 
combat at the walls, the whirlwind of 
battle swept into the town.

Frazer, who watched the assault 
from a battery across the river, de
scribes the spectacle of the assault 
as "awful." He took pencil notes of 
the assault, from moment to moment, 
part of which Is reproduced here. It 
gives the great struggle, so to speak, 
as in the present tense.

Minutes taken during the assault of 
San Sebastian, August 31:—

| begins (5 minutes before
11) ! They reach the top of the breach. 
A mine springs, but behind them! All 
ceeme well. They reach the top and 
halt—If they are supported it will do.

“Mirador and St. Elmo do not fire. 
Men run too much to old breach— 
too little to junction of demi-bastion 

curtain. Z*i**HH** 
Troops do not advance. Bugles sound 
advance. Head of Portuguese column 
cross to left in detached columns, men 
pass creek up to knees; advance nobly 
at double quick; fourteen taken back 
wounded with grape, about fifty more 
turn hack; main body advance. Lieu
tenant Gathln, 11th Regiment, acting 
engineer, runs to the Portuguese to 
atorm with them. The Portuguese get 
across at 11.45, but with great loss. At 
the breaches all is stationary. Anoth
er reinforcement runs from trenches 
to breach. 11.60: More reinforcements 
from trenches to!
Much grape in all directions from the 
enemy’s batteries. Breaches are fill
ed. . . • 12.10: Fire slackens on all 
sides. At a quarter-past eleven a let
ter was brought across the water by 
Private O’Neil, of the 4th (Portuguese 
run from the breach), from Lord Well
ington, asking Sir Thomas Graham if 
he can spare Bradford’s brigade, as 
Boult comes on in force. 12.15: Ad
vancing from breach of retired wal! ; 
smoke prevents clear view. Lodge
ment apparently secure. Two more 
mines blown up on curtain. 12.25: 
Troops again try the end of curtain; 
our own shots strike close over the;r 
heads. The place will be taken! Our 
men run from me curtate. . . . 12.40: 
Men gwng down from the old breacn 
toto the town. It will do; they wave 
their hits from the terre pleine of the 
curtain. Another reinforcement from 
trenches. Our men fire from right of 
right round tower. This bounds our 
ground to right 1 p.m.: More rein
forcements from trenches. This duty 
is well performed, whoever may direct 
it Men enter the town* principally 
by the end of old breach next round 
tower. One man of 1st Guards rune 
alone to the part of the parapet, twenty 
yards to the right of the right tower, 
and a sergeant and a few Portuguese 
by right breach tif all. They gain 
It by getting oo the old foundation of 
Marshal Berwick’s wall. The enemy 
lines the stockade. The enemy runs 
from the rampart behind that stock
ade. AH goes well. 1.10: Two of our 
shots go through the stockade; the 
enemy abandons It. One brave French 
officer and two men atone remain; 
they too are goaie. 1.15: Enemy still 
holds end of the curtain next the car-
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SCOTCH
proves its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do ; you receive 
less value than you expected, but the i 
article ' which might have enjoyed A 
your lifelong patronage, has lost Æ 
its chance forbver. We are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 
. Perfection.
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rouble in Your Own 
ef at Once.
ie
Was Discovered.
_ -THIS terrible diieue hat 
- raged unchecked for 
» year* simply because tjmf- 
% toms have been treated while 
*- the vicious germ» that cause 
"" the trouble have been left to 

circulate in the blood, end 
discare back u fast as local 

i could relieve it 
Gauw, who experimented for 
a treatment for Catarrh, found 
perfecting a balm that relieved 
and throat troubles quickly, he 

could not prevent the trouble 
£ beginning all over again.

2, On test esses, he could 
«- completely remove all signs 
u of Catarrh from nose and 
% throat, but in a few weeks 
»• they were back.

Coot to the Root of>d
:d

Stopped-up 
Constant “frog-in-the-throat” 
Nasal discharge»
Hawking and spitting 
Snoring at night 
Bad Breath 
Frequent colds 
Difficult breathing 
Smothering sensation in dreams 
Sudden fits of sneering 
Dry mucus in nose 
and any of the other symptoms 

that indicate approaching or 
present catarrh.
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if
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end the Test Treatment 
FREE

. GAUSS. 4992 Main SI., Msntall, MM. 
f your New Combined Treatment win 
re my Catarrh and bring me health and 
spirits again. I am willing to lie shown, 

without coat or obligation to me. said 
prepaid the Treatment and Book.
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T
:ST SOLUTION. Somebody 
for particulars of thlo Puzzle 
IS REPRESENTED by the

LD WATCH or.......................
I •• stated In the certificate 
1 of entry, and In the event 
the prise, e prize Identical In 
be given te eaeh perso 
Ins. Send no Money, 
n name and addreee i
7 Montreal, Canada
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GENUINE

ForColds,Sore Throat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

JOHNSON’S
ANOPVHB

LINIMENT
Is the never-tailing 
remedy. Keep It in your 
borne and be ready fqr 
both Internal and ex
ternal lib.
IN USB HOS YEARS

I. a. JOHNSON AOO.,laa.
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